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For all our young people 

and their families - Advent 

and Christmas was always 

going to be different this 

year. No school shows to 

attend. No Christmas 

parties to get ready for. No 

fun days at school doing lots of Christmas activities. No visit 

to Santa like they had ever experienced before. No 

Christmas assemblies/services to attend or nativities to 

perform where they would hear all about the Christmas 

story. 

None of the things that we would associate with being a 

‘normal’ season of Advent and Christmas. 

I wanted to get across a special message to our young 

people and their families this year. This was to let them 

know that Christmas would still be special – even in this 

time of lockdown.  All of the children within our Church 

family here at Kirkton were written to in November to let 

them know that there would still be lots of Christmassy 

things that they would be involved with and an All-Age 

Nativity Service to take part in.  

Advent Calendars from the Meaningful Chocolate 

Company were delivered to each household within our 

Church Family. This calendar told part of the Christmas 



story each day. The children were invited to join me daily in 

opening our calendars and reading the story for that day.  

If you follow the Church Facebook page 

(www.facebook.com/KirktonChurch) you would have seen 

the pictures of the children joining in with this activity. One 

Mum contacted to tell me that her child would not open any 

other Advent calendar until they had opened the one from 

the Church and read the book that came along with it. 

 

 

 

Sadly, like so many events our Messy Christmas Church & 

Christingle Service could not go ahead this year. Christingle 

kits were delivered to 70 children on the 23rd December. The 

kit including everything that they would need to construct 

http://www.facebook.com/KirktonChurch


their very own Christingle, including a set of instructions 

with a prayer for them to say on Christmas morning when 

they lit their Christingle. At this point I would like to thank 

Morrison’s in Lanark who donated the oranges for the 

children to use. Again, you can find pictures on Facebook of 

some of the completed Christingles and the Christingle 

prayer being read for us by Jessica Meek. 

 

 

 

Our All-Age Nativity & Service took place ‘virtually’ this 

year on the 20th December. It had been challenging to come 

up with a different way in which we could put together an 

all-age service and nativity. However, what had not changed 

was that this service was led by and involved all our young 

people in some way. From readers to singers to actors to 



joining in with our special film about why Christmas would 

still be special - almost 60 children (and Brian) helped to 

prepare our service this year. I am sure that we must hold 

the record for the youngest ever baby Jesus.  Fearne 

Hadfield made her acting debut at only 4 days old! I would 

like to thank all the parents who sent in the required 

films/pictures of their children for me, the ones who 

scheduled their C-Section so that they would be discharged 

from the hospital in time and everyone else who helped me 

with whatever I asked them to do.  All of us in Kirkton Junior 

Church cannot thank Brian enough for all his help and 

support that week – whatever we asked him to do he did 

without complaining…well 99% of the time!  

I hope that you enjoyed our ‘Lockdown Nativity’?  We 

certainly enjoyed making it! 

𝒲𝒾𝓉𝒽 𝓁𝑜𝓋𝑒, 𝐿𝑒𝓈𝓁𝑒𝓎 𝓍𝓍

 



Welcome to our family 

Our surprise real baby in this year's nativity is the newest 

member of our family here at Kirkton. Fearne Annie 

Hadfield arrived on the 14th December at 12.05pm, 

weighing 7lbs 9.5oz to parents Ross & Hannah and big sister 

Hazel. Welcome little one! 

 



 

 

The toy donation appeal held by Universal 

Connections/Street Level was a tremendous success. 

Over 183 children received presents on Christmas 

morning and the sense of relief felt from the 87 Mums, 

Dads and Carers was overwhelming. 2020 has been a 

difficult year for most, but for some, the financial strain 

of Christmas was extremely hard. Thanks to the 

generosity of our community, those in need received 

support. 

 

“I just want to say a huge thank you.... I have been 

crying on and off all day with sheer relief that all the 

boys Christmas is in and wrapped ready for them....” 

                    Carluke Mum, 24th December 2020. 

 



The compassion shown by 

Carluke residents was 

outstanding.  People grasped 

the opportunity to help those 

less fortunate and highlighted 

the unity within the community.  

The sheer volume of donations 

was also due to the generosity 

of Kirkton Church Hall. Without 

their help, it would not have 

been possible to reach as 

many families. What had initially begun as a small 

project, grew and grew. As each week passed, more 

children in need were identified, but so too were the 

kind donations. The support and flexibility from Val and 

Dawn was wonderful. They understood our needs and 

worked with us to ensure they were met where 

possible. Their kindness was greatly 

appreciated. Christmas can often be a time where, for 

one day, families can forget about their ongoing 

struggles and join in the celebrations. This year our 

community worked together to spread that magic 

throughout.  

 

 Dominique S Daly 

Universal Connections/Street Level 

 



 

Stamp 2021 Appeal 

 

 

Please continue to collect your stamps for the Church of 

Scotland Appeal.  You can either hold onto them until the 

Covid restrictions are lifted, or if you have a larger amount, 

please call POSTMAN PATerson (also known as Ian) on 

07718 582 456 to arrange a suitable uplift.  Thank you for 

your continued support. 

Ian Paterson 

 

 
 



Thank you, Lesley. 

Very many thanks to Lesley for all she has been doing for all 

our young people. 

She has worked so hard to keep contact with them all, 

coming up with many innovative ideas and activities to 

keep the young people engaged and connected to their 

Church family. 

She even managed a super outdoor Nativity! 

Thank you, Lesley. 

A grateful Gran. 

Nativity Service 

Christmas, although still special, was different in many ways 

this year but there was one thing that we did not miss out 

on – the Christmas Nativity. I thoroughly enjoyed watching 

all the Christmas Services from previous years in the run up 

to this year – ABBA was definitely my favourite…….until this 

year maybe. This years’ service was of course brilliant to 

watch, not just reminding us of the real story of Christmas 

(while social distancing) but it was brilliant in the way that 

Lesley involved so many of our church youth community 

within the recording and cast all the parts from the readers, 

to narrators, to actors (including a real baby!) to ensure that 

everyone was kept safe.  



So to Lesley, a big thank for such a lovely, appropriate, 

relevant virtual Nativity Service. From writing songs and 

scripts to recording to editing – you are a talented lady.  

 

4th Carluke Boys and 1st Carluke Girls Brigade 

It’s safe to say that there wasn’t much that was normal in 

2020 and it doesn’t look like the start of 2021 will be much 

different. Everybody has had so much to adapt to in their 

everyday life just to try and keep a sense of normality. Since 

the schools resumed in August, both the Boys and Girls 

Brigade have adapted and have engaged with the children 

via weekly zoom meetings. The Boys have participated in a 

variety of activities such as scavenger hunts, 2 truth & a lie 

games, escape rooms, quizzes and finishing off with a 

Christmas Cookie bake off (they were very tasty) and 

Christingle making. The Girls have been busy too with many 

different crafting activities, puzzles, singing, dancing and 

baking. I just wanted to say a huge thank you to the leaders 

of both organisations for all that they have done to keep in 

touch with the children, allowing them to remain engaged 

with the organisations, providing them with fun activities 

and the opportunity to see their friends virtually during 

these difficult times.  

 

Lindsey Frame 



Amazon Smile 

Kirkton church is now registered with Amazon Smile. 

Amazon will donate 0.5% of all eligible purchases to your 

favourite charity when you shop at Amazon by going 

through Amazon Smile. The prices are the same. 

You can join AmazonSmile at smile.amazon.co.uk 

 

If you are not already an AmazonSmile member, sign up on 

your web browser. Simply search for Kirkton as the charity 

and you should find us. 

 

• If you usually shop online via a web browser go to 

smile.amazon.co.uk instead of amazon.co.uk 

• If you use a smartphone, get the app 

1) Download or update to the latest version of the 

Amazon Shopping app on your phone. You can find it in 

the App Store for iOS or Google Play for Android. 

2) Turn on AmazonSmile  

• Open the app and find 'Settings' in the main menu 

(☰). Tap on ‘AmazonSmile’ and follow the on-screen 

instructions to turn on AmazonSmile on your phone.  

• When you’re using the app, always check for the 

“AmazonSmile” logo to ensure you’re activated for 

AmazonSmile.   

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ref=smi_se_mht_l1_sign_mob_mkt
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/redirect.html/ref=smi_se_mht_l2_ios_mob_mkt?location=https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/amazon-mobile/id335187483&token=5760AB0DE9B9BDC215F2AF2847FC65335F5C6E36&source=standards&pf_rd_m=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_r=6HCW5SGGHV6SS66Q7X7C&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_p=e0b2193b-2b07-445c-9f78-af2eae486a00&pf_rd_i=4816518031
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/redirect.html/ref=smi_se_mht_l3_and_mob_mkt?_encoding=UTF8&location=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dcom.amazon.mShop.android.shopping&source=standards&token=33F0FCBA8BFC8445C098BC8182F3562EDEC624AC&pf_rd_m=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_r=6HCW5SGGHV6SS66Q7X7C&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_p=e0b2193b-2b07-445c-9f78-af2eae486a00&pf_rd_i=4816518031


AmazonSmile in the app is not available for iPads and other 

tablet devices. To shop AmazonSmile on your tablet, open 

smile.amazon.co.uk in the browser. 

AmazonSmile customers on Android devices with version 

5.0+ or iOS devices with version 12+, who have upgraded to 

the latest version of the Amazon Shopping app can find 

“AmazonSmile” listed in the Settings menu. From there, you 

can follow onboarding instructions to activate 

AmazonSmile on your device.  

Can I use my existing Amazon.co.uk account on 

AmazonSmile?  

Yes, you use the same account on amazon.co.uk and 

AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or 

baby registry, and other account settings are also the same.  

Can I change my charity?  

Yes, you can change your charity any time. Your 

AmazonSmile purchases after the change count towards 

your newly selected charity. To change your charity on your 

web browser, simply select "Change your Charity" in "Your 

Account." You can also visit AmazonSmile under settings on 

your Amazon Shopping app and select "Change your 

Charity."  

 

George Bayliss 

 
 



Blythswood Shoe Box Appeal 

 



125 boxes and a donation of £833 

 

 



Asante Sana from all at ‘Friends of Kenya’,  

a big thank you. 

 

It is with a mixture of sadness and realism that I have to 

announce the closure of our support for ‘Friends of Kenya’ 

To all our supporters over the many years, from the small 

active team, to the regular monthly contributors (and 

annual), to the very many who have supported our 

fundraising attempts over the last 19 years. 

Our relationship with Kenya started with Iain, making a 

contact with the minister of Kiambaa Presbyterian Church 

of Kenya, in Kikuyu, approx 28 miles from Nairobi. He visited 

in 2002 as part of a study into church growth and I went 

along as a video diary. In that time we visited the church at 

Kiambaa, met with elders and visited members in their 

homes. We also paid visits to Presbytery in Nairobi to meet 

and have ‘interesting discussions’ with other ministers and 

a few schools both nursery, primary and two high schools. 

For me it was a privilege to spend time and experience how 

they live and how little they have. We planned to return in 

2005 with a team of six and shipped out 27 computers for 

church use and for a local high school. It was a passion of 

Shona’s to find an orphanage, which the three girls visited 

and witnessed how little they had. 



It was on our return, that we agreed to establish Friends of 

Kenya, to build a relationship with Kiambaa and to 

financially support the Glory Christian Fellowship Homes. 

Over the years we have been able to financially support the 

church to £16,380 and to the orphanage £99,248. This 

provided food, clothing, educational needs, clean drinking 

water and bedding. A bore hole for clean drinking water was 

provided at both Kiambaa and at the orphanage, in addition 

a piece of land was purchased for the children as a safe 

place to stay (currently providing crops to feed them). 

In the last few years, it has become more difficult to find the 

energy to maintain the support needed. The small team of 

supporters, have with a few exceptions, found the passing 

of years catching up with us. Last year specifically, 

fundraising was hit on the head and we knew we could not 

continue. We communicated as soon as we realised that our 

season was ending and parting with a final financial gift, 

sufficient to meet 18 months of support.   

In finishing now, I personally wish to thank so many people 

for their energy and support for this project and 

relationship. I trust and pray that both groups will find other 

supporters to allow their vision to be realised. 

Kwaheri’ Friends of Kenya’, Mungu Akubariki. 

Farewell and God Bless You. 

Ian Paterson 



Not everything is locked down! 
Remember: 

Sunrise is not locked down 
Fresh Air is not locked down 

Family time is not locked down 
Friendship is not locked down 
Creativity is not locked down 
Prayers are not locked down 
Hobbies are not locked down 

Hopes and dreams are not locked down 
Kindness is not locked down 
Learning is not locked down 

Conversation is not locked down 
Imagination is not locked down 

Sunsets are not locked down 
Hope is not locked down 

 
 

Cherish what you have 
Stay at home and make the most of your time 

May you be safe 
May you be happy 
May you be well 

Amen. 
 

 

EO’S MICC 

 

 

 

 

 



What’s On 

 

The Sunday Service can be found at 

 

www.kirktonchurch.com 

or via Facebook at Kirkton Church, Carluke 

Or to be heard via your telephone just dial 01555 363637 

We also provide the Sunday service on DVD or Audio CD. If 

you require a copy, please contact your elder or phone 

07738 567084 and leave your name and number. We have 

DVD players for loan if that is required.  

 

Children’s Ministry  

Our children and young people are continuing to meet 

during this time via Zoom groups. They are also involved in 

preparing material for use in our online services. Please 

contact Lesley for any further information or support at this 

time on 07780330543 or lesleymewing1@gmail.com 

Private Prayer and reflection -suspended 

The sanctuary is currently closed due to Covid restrictions. 

 

Online Coffee and Chat takes place on Tuesdays at 11.15 

am using Zoom.  Please contact the Church office for details 

of how to join. Email office@kirktonchurch.plus.com  

 

 

http://www.kirktonchurch.com/
mailto:lesleymewing1@gmail.com
mailto:office@kirktonchurch.plus.com


Bible Study and Discussion  

The next midweek Bible Study Group will probably take 

place during the season of Lent, beginning Wednesday 17th 

February. at 7.30pm.    

 

Sunday Evening Worship  

Evening services are currently suspended due to Covid 

restrictions. 

 

Midweek Service  

 

Midweek services are currently suspended due to Covid 

restrictions. 

 

Pastoral Care  

If you require assistance or support please contact your 

elder, the Pastoral Care co-ordinator 01555 771248, Session 

Clerk 07738 567084 or the Minister 01555 771262. 

 

 

 


